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Southside Agents for all

BMC COMPETITION SPECIAL TUNING PARTS

4 3913

A/H 48 468l

HIGH CLASS TUNING AND REPAIRS by popular Clubmember BRIAN MICHEHMORE
ALFA-ROMEO . JAGUAR . PEUGEOT SERVICE

Q:land Agents for Imported Racing Overalls, Crash
Helmets. Goggles, Gloves and Weber Carburetlors

OCTANE PETROL AVAILABLE FROM PUMPS

H IlefemTw]LREAE,X
Photograf>hic needs

T.lepllone 515811

233-247 ST. PAULS TERRACE. FORTITUDE VALLEY. BRIS.. 4006

Mobile Maintenance
Engineering

M.M.E.
* JEFF CARR

* LES WARD
* PETER HILLMAN

Telephone 515811

©

breu}`ed ly Bu\imba

* Bill Hawkshaw's -

Sha|6ton JJotel
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Brisbane
Phone 91 5772

Phone 47 1906 or 48 3135 for

CABARET FRIDAY AND

ROLL BARS, SuMP GUARDS, DRIVING LIGHTS (fitted), HEAVY DUTY
SPRINGS ETC.
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PAproH... RI. Eon. ford fflayor -Alderman Olem Jones.

PREslmm. . .illr. Rick Westacott, 79 mmehtmst Si3. , q!armgindi.485001.
RED. Pasl PRESIERE...tytr.a.Blake , 61 St.Vinceni;s Si;. , Dorpingi;on.
VICE PRESRERE ..... Rnf.I. ifells81262 mate"orks Rd.,q]he Gap.382693
ro1186

HOH. SECRE"RY ..... Mr. h Garbh,14 fatella St.,Mansfield.

498053.

ASSI. SECREq}ARY .... RErs. I.Gari. h,14 Pateua St., Mansfield. .498053.
HOJ": . IREAstJRER ..... Mr. G. Blowerg 58 Sexton St., mfibir„

483214

H0IJ. AUI)IPOR ....... Mr. IT. Johastone, Oorovva St. , Wavell Heights.668293.

CliuB CAHAIN ....... ldr. Bt mlziel, 27 Dun.imbil Si:., camr, Hill.
COM`MlmE ....... D. Roberts

a. Iiuckhurst
P. Hillnein

494005

a. mncer
W. MCGreal

987004..

987218
9¥8894

G. Sinith

A, Cox

prop]BRIy OFFlcER ............. R. Luclthursi;

F".,4

CUSIODIAI{ ............... a.

CAPERING 0FFIGEF.... a ......... a.

Iiuckhurst
Luckhurst and Bill IEawkshaw.

IRIAIS SUB. C0l"IIrijEEi ...... iR. mncerg a. Blake8 A. Oex,11. Garth.
MOTOEKHARA sue. corm4ITREE .... R.

Westacott, P. Hillmang a. mlziel9
Smith,

G,

PUBI,Ic REIATIors OFFlcER ..... I. i,.Fells
rillt,TslEq]IER com¥IIIREEo . . .` ..... I. Wells

(Editor), Mo Cbe.pman, Ii. Garih,

8, Dalziel,
REGISIRAR........®...........D. Rob erts .
c.A.M.s.

IEIEc-Am ..... a ...... H.

rmpuT¥ a.A.M.S. REREGATE. . ® . .8.

fabel

Germell
puBilclIy OFFlcErs ........... R. mncer and W. MCGreal.
H0rJ. REMEBRS ...... Bill Hawkshaw9 A. Iawson, D. iThite, G. Phillips9

8. Oahill and motoring editors of i;he Observer9
Telegraph, CouriemMail, Queensland Times, and

Truth,
^'.#i¢*RE-*iEi4?ei+EL;H+i*Lttwi"i{-2*+£=.i43:-tii4i(-ra%iex-*+>ii¢%RE`'"-:-i

-~t

PACE 2.

Editorial.
As you probably know Mike Chapran is leaving vv'ith i;he Moraro Team

shortly and he has handed i;he editorial peri over to me.
So firstly0 I must express my personal dis-'Gress at-this turn of
events, and extend to l¥Iike assurances of highesLu esteem on behalf of our
readers.
In shortg i;he arewsletter under Mikels Louidancc has nade a lot of
.¥,regress. Mike has an enviable ability to extraci; interes-Sing mat;erial

from unwilling contributors and an equally useful ability to filch the
best of contributic}ns to othei. publications. For instance - who could
ever forget i;he coffee beans?
All this brings me to a considerati6n of the functions of an
editors a subject that I have previously discussed in thes6 pages. An
editor is quite diffeleniJ i:o an author, a.n editor's function is i;o
review, to detellnine suit;ability, to modify if necessary and to publish,
the work submit-I;ed i;o him by an author. Any criticism of the Newsletter
should be levelled with i;his in mind. Ihc function c>f the INewsleiter
sub-committee is to sift thrc>ugh the pile c>f ccndributions, selecting
the ci`eam for publication, and composing sui-t;able lei3tcrs of cc>nsolation
to accompany the rejected manuscripi;so I wani; i3o make this clear as there
seems to have been some harig up in the pa,s`c, and people have sort Qf
wandered up and ''whai;'s happened to the Newslet`cer this morrth" and not
''hele's an item for The newsleij-I,er this month''.
Anyway, enough of Jchis. Mikeg we .Ghank you for your Newsletters,
which trave been iJhe most successful in the history of -the clubg we know

that you are going i;o keep contributing while you are on your travels,
and we look forward to some great material.
it"i%#it%%i€i+.*.*}6#+¢i+%iffitti+i++&3r+¢i4±¢¢t*iertiierifiattiier*

STOP PRESS.

¥#£:g¥£±#g=±±ta¥:let: €oha€:%£ Whaa:a:d£E::e£ ::iE::€':-::a :£|::gded.
Ibis is terrible luck for Mike who has been
lc>oking fo]iIvard i;o his first rally afLber an er+forced layoff of some
fifteen months. I doubt whether there is a more dedicai;ed rally

enthusiast in the sport in Australia i;hah Mike and he is bound to be

bitterly disappointed.
I undersJt;and i3hat he is in 'fi7ard 2E at the
Generalg and I am Sure i;ha,i the odd visit from club-members would be
appre c ia i ed.

ius+:i€T#ser¢+*i+t¢"t+>4i4Spt¢+4}¢iay+giv%-i{-7VltiREENiexx-~iow
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PAS9 EVENTS:

3rd Febmary!

Night Run. Organised by Ad±jan Cox and hence known
as the Cexed Fairs. Most compel;itolis apparehely were

well and tnny coxed up in`the waf;erlogged thrash
around the back of i;he airport and in the Serpentine
area. Several unfortunai;es are stim missing in
action in i;he Luggage Poind area, where s.t:rai8hi ahead
at I trad prrticuharly adverse result;s. Despii;e the
inclement conditions Trev. Garbutt. and Rod. Browning
cleaned up the event;.
ifi€-#=i¢iex%*#.x.+¢-*+4+i%i€.±fi+iei£+±3gi+++i++13r:++r¢+++itie+¢ili4Ser}+ir}¢iei*;+aei¢i¢+exiiitii6

10i;h

Mrs. Garbh's run.
southside suburbs.

A deleciable dither around i;he
Coori`raroog Can p Hill and M-b.Cravat.I

were the scene, the instructions and quest;ions were
means but a gr>od keen nELn in Ray I,uckhurst assisted by
Soapy hither (sparkling CIEAN) 9 was champeen.
ieritiex#iex`#ior*i€i€-*il3€#t4t6iti{ilt€itt€i&5+t®l}r+¢iei+i++e&t?+e-}aeicEiei€i4+¢t¢+&tt+6++itL#

15/14i3h Fe.oruarys

I.W.M.A.a. Sunmerfeine Rally.

See full report

elsewhere in this issue.
i+i+#.*i+**+Ei+X..*+a3ei+)¢i¢i¢i(34+?+ei¢i¢i+3+i¢iri¢+C±++ri¢+¢i¢i¢i¢i¢¢4i€ir+i+a5€i4iex+ngingi6i+"

17th February: Commit:tee meeting was held at the '!7esi;acott residence
while Cyclone Fiona (???) raged outside.
Items of ini;Crest arising from the meei:inLg are:-

(1) At that time the club had only 42 financial

L=E;I:;m±;uninr¥c:liz::creo£:c::j±yea::;:c±tsan
(2) Midge is constructing ideni;ification badges for
committee members so that they may be r!osiiively

iderriified at The club event;s if they :fail i;o
si:and their round of drinks.
(3) Regrettably due to increased instmnce changes0
fees for night runs have been increased to 60 ceri~
ira+€i¢i?+±i+i+*i63E+€i¢ia3e+a±6i+ii+++ii¢t+ir+++i+lie+i+¢i+}¢i¢tl+++c++¢=€ie±E+l}+ta+ri++±¢l}¢3+ii+i++%

94ELE±Bg:£e:t±§r#:gihiLeRreunfa€nffaE£=ckEagtTEgfaunrsk/Lrdsfhat
confused a few compei3ii;ors.

iof±*.%i¢.ia±¢i¢i¢+enii+;i¢¢+a+€+ii~iitti+REtexRT#.:+`

I+..
~,

r`lGE 4 a
COMING EVENTS:

17th March.

Committee meetirig at Garbhs. It is undel`stood that a
pipeline tc> the brewery has been especially installed

as it is laurie's bir+uhday.

i(#i¢~.¥it*.X`;Ei+*rm¢i€it€esiii¢i¢i¢3e?E:i+i(-*>1+13¢i+3tiia¢+**+i+¢i++ri{+i##++tei+itic+¢+++ex

2lst March.

Motorkhana.

See 8,t+uached sheets. This event has been
laid on b.y }r#rs. Gartchg (and all;bough Squashed, is Still
servicable). Grounds at Mi;. Oo`cton are said to be

first rate, and are available by courtesy of the Old.
Quarter Speedcar Association, and .Ghrough the effec-Give

negotiating of that old diplomat Charles Blake,. (the
club's number two indoor bowler)a Dennis Brown has been
assisting Mrs. Garth lay on i;he event...????! !-}r+t+¢.
i¢ur***i+ti***i¢ti#+iit*i€i+iatexiENi+i++¢i+ii)¢++=¢±¢i¢*{i+'ieri436%-`ife-i¢++++i(-i¢x*x"*

24th March.

Man lhe Dykes!! Three Old Ladies Got; Locked In the
Zuider Zee ei;c. You guessed it9 Hank Kabel is dc>ing one
of his renowned night runs. Gual`ani;eed i;c take you down
Hilda Rd, The Gap and gei= you lost. (Hank always uses

E£.i:r::Sin:r a left i;urrl in`6c Alutha Rd. is veeeeery
•*.#i€+=i=i€i+i+Kit.x-**i(t¢i¢ieii+iiiierit"i4iei4+++ii€+¢i¢i6:i€+¢i+++i¢ie¢i+*i+i4*iexieniti4t4i~

Preseni;ation of Trophies9 Mccluskey Ford Rally at the
showrooms a.t Urjper M-b. Glavai;t.

texr~itton'tti4ientl}e+l>¢i¢¢i++l}¢+ei+m€i+W4i+ierjg+mti+**xpF
7th April.

RTew member Joe I)eamicus is being a run.

Welcome.to the Club

Joeg and ii3S good to see you Settling into things so well.
i€-#5giow*#****it.=-±=¢¢#+¢+++ii€+¢i+ie¢i++¢i¢t¢9++¢i+ie4++i¢t4ag+¢+ee+I+exi¢3esroerifei+ttwi"*

14i;h April.

Peter Hillman and the Brameld Brothers are plaming some
noci;urnal excursion.
*i#i++it+ti.#i+i€.i+#+4aifiri699+¢i¢+¢i¢i¢+43¢+1+¢+a+ei¢a::iea++t++13¢i¢ti>¢igt¢iit&t¢i6i*iciie+¢+er+cajexi€t

21si; April.

Committee meeting at Chas. Blake's place.
X*~r*3gma.%i4*3+"ff+i+++¢tl;+3+i¢i+t¢ic+¢tl}+++++t+++)+i+}¢i++++i+¢+¢+eltl3¢i&+c+a+¢il5¢trit+ar+4}+
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:::a*s:#Ei;:;#e§;:i;ji;i;:::i:ugr=r;;:ith:::o;%i.;:,€::±g;aft::ir::::cnuli}
Peter IIei;i;ice were really well organised themselves, and this was

reflected in the.high Standard of the event.

Something more i;hun fif+uy competitors set off from the big W
in Booval and rallied through the night and the mud via Iiowood8 Eske
Haxpi;on, Peachey and sundry irrbermediate lclops to a brief refuellin,~T
sto|j at Crows Nest, and 'cben did their thing all +uhe way home again.

Ihere were some very ini;eresi;ing contestants. Phe laylor
Iorana from Sydney reputedly set up with the help of Hamy Firfehg

i.x7as 'che glamour machine8 a truly beautifully sc-b up Clnd tuned oui;
rally car. It t`vas inderesi;ing to note i;hat i;hey hi.,.d no answer to

the problem of what to do wii;h the sway-bar after a. suxp guard is
fitted. Ihe man to Sort This problem will be able i;o name his own
I,rice. It was interesting i;o see a bevy (if that is i;he right word)
of Peugot 2Q3'S8 and also to See hol„ popular the Ford Cori;ina has

become as a rally vehicle.

Bruce mlziel finally unveiled the Cortin'

:£tL±e±:: :::: g:i,:£:ngp::i:¥ :¥::I::etv:::e:u:E%:=yy::p::: :;do:y
the froni;.

Although the car othervise looks like any rather well

used family Cortina I noi3iced that it sounded rather more like a posi3

war 2± litre Ferrari, and I suspect goes rather like one too.
Cha.rlie Blake was looking very much at home in the Firrrfrn
Renault with the i;remendous line up of lights on frori-i, but I have to
say that l¢ormie Webster looked anyi;hing but happy in the navigtors
seat of the leachmobile. However, that was not;hing to his expression_
when I saw him ouijside The mnce hall at Mi;. Perseverance. Rcss
Huston was securing his nftps a8ainsi; the breeze in i;he BOTi Iiee-Harris
J a S Buggy9 and bobbing up everywhere were the Iiime Greenieg}, the
terrible twins Jan Shed and Margaret thneer who didnl*u seem to have a
care in -I;he World. Not so Hank Kabel whose car *uhey droveO and not
so Bob Dancer and Greg Skedg all of whom were ai;-bemp-bins to conceal

their qualms behind a boisterous front.
And army i;hey weut8 and i3here was very liti;1e drama until the
sectic>n into IIowood which w8.s rerouted at the 1&si; moment; due to

flooding.

Ihe time became rat:her iJightish, and some of i;he i;urns
Coutd.

PjLca 6..

EEilly arews (Condd.)

were hard to pick up. Quite a few cars were running late and i;here
was a noticable divergence of opinion on which was the correct way
into i}he control.

AS The girls became later and latcr8 their non-arrival was
obviously causing some concern i;o Hank9 who was beating his head

against; a convenient dike-like-bank9

Bob was absently lighting

three Camels at once, and Greg was pacing up and down the road

muttering to himself and yelling aij his boys. When the girls
fina.lly pu:led into the control i;he`v denied gel;ting lost, and
claimed in fact to have gone very\ well except; that the car had
insufficient power and had to be pushed up the hills. Hank
interpl`ei;ed this as a direct slighi; on Mazda, but a quick
investigation showed that something indeed was nc>t righi:. After a
cc}01 off period the distributor was replaced in the colfeci; posit;ion
from which it had si;rayed and i;he girls roared off into the night to
complete the following sect;ion only one minute down.
And So it went on to Esk8 where a surprising number ic>f hang-

ers-on like myself 9 found ii; necessary to seek directions at The
5;ub8 then up to Ravensboume, where -uhere was a nice lil:tie navigation problem.
I+i the MJo. Perseverance cont-urol8 we learned Thai: i;he Jas

Buggy tfJas out afber a lil:tie spin into Jthe banko and -t,he Brazier/
Ihallon Ace I)riving School Holden was ireai}ed i:o Metho in the
brakes a.s the fluid had all gc>ne. Ihc lJei3ho didn't work `Ghough, and
the car retired. The Ijeachmobile apl,eared sans electrics &nd somewhat late and Norm9 as stated earlier seemed disgrmni;led. Ac.cually
Mike the Chapran lost his gruutle at about this time as the Leachmobile disa±`.peared for i:he rest of the night and the Morraro fhashed
over the countryside in a vain seal-ch. I Think -that Norm was hiding
from Mike.

George Jimmink ai; this stage liras going like a bombg as was
John Lapworbhg the demon watchrmker. The Has.k Anglia from Mul.Son
was going well toc>.

The second division seemed less eventful from the competitoI`s point of view aLs they Settled in to ui-,heir work8 but flood wai;er
on the approach to Lowood in the vicinii;y of A-bkinsons Iagoon, woke
a few dozirlg navigFltors9 and Some very nasi;y pot-holes in the
vjcinii;y of Scorcher Bognuda's control near Wanora caused some
Contda
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wheel alignment problems9 noticably in the mzzle Ford.
And then a wild thrash i;o the showcgrounds for a pie and peas
and so to bed.
All congratulations must go to I.W.M.A.a. and PoiJi;S9 Harris

and lettice, and particularly also to Bob mncer and Brian Germell
whose very popular navigators school enabled so many green
navigators i;o i]ut up such a good show.

First place .... „N.Coltrup/B. Farrell
Second "

a ..... a.Brain/R.. Edwards

Ihird

.... „R. Firmar/a. Blake.

"

(Corolla)
(Dltsun)

(Renault)

"REter~ities#".*tti+*iexif9+i¢iife+a+ii++rt+t¢i`>aii€i4iie+i-„usier"i~jt%%t(Ni4xion6¥-`*

ffs--Giqu.
g±eL¥-[ell_M_§i-

[hat Bob Brain I`eally drives on the doorhandles. Also ttraij the
Renault is so well dust=Iroofed that small dent;s incurred by vigorous
driving on and around the docrhandle area can be removed by slamin€-,the doors with Lt;he windo'tiJs closed.
1y cc>nstrmcted.

these Con.binendral cars are solir~]i.-.

i+..*xit-%+a+lit+¢+Ct+++}¢i4i++i+i¢a+4ttt6ifa

qhat the Gympie Car Club fas organised a rcllly i:c be held on 2 4/25i3;
April. Ihe event is i;o be checked by our popular GAIP4S checker Brian
Germell.

Su£`poRegs. are a.velilable from Mr. N. Corbe-ti; of 8 Jones

Hill, Gympie. It is good i;o see i;his event scheduled as i;here are
some good keen men in Gympie.

'vTho could forgei; Gary Meycr in his

rude X2 Ute. for instance.
#i(i63il;(-i£.t(.i(ifi(i&tl;;i;±{j;igj6!a;+i(j¢i+

Phai; Roger Brameld is getting hitched on l1-£h Scp'cembel..

All memb€tr.cJ

would like me i;o Lass on conglafulrsltions and cormiserai;ions.
xi6W#i&B¢i:i+iii&v;i¢4itt¢++3¢ie-%:ifi€"it

q]hat Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hawkshaw are shortly celebrating -i;heir 25i;h
wedding anniversary. Our Tiarmest good wishes go -I;o i:herri. Bill has
been a tower of strength to line club over i;he yearsg and in fact but
for his care in i;he early days8 i;he club would trave defunctioned.
Bill still makes a big con-tribution to our solveney, and comes down
most Wednesdays for a yarn. Ii;s about time i:hat he comE,ei:ed in a

trial agrin .....
%*.*36;c*i€+a¢¢T*il}+i¢+*itii-}r+&3ei¢i€-x.i+i+
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I,RERAluRE ccRlmR.

Io keep the tone of this9 i;he official organ of the BScO9 at
a presentable level ii; has been decided to include an extinct from
one of the great works of English lite]:ature each month.
Phis month.

SENSE AISI) SEiuslBIIIITY.

by JANE AUSTEN.

(Sir John Middleton) .... in winter his I.rival;e balls weI`e nun©rous
enough for any young lady who was not suf feting under the insai;able

appetite of fifteen.
*tti6#i¢ri!a:¢:t¢+¢+i+.t¢iei±*#9a±c-#i#i¢iei

The MG car club sent me an Octagon -i,his mouth9 the Octagon of course

'''

being their official organ._ A very good publication9 and thanks to
.
the editor for put.Gins me on the lisLu. I pass on an item of interest."
''How do boy elephants find girl elephani;s in .che long grasses and
jungle growths of centml Africa?"

the answer..'!Delighi;ful".

ifi~t"iesi~X.thEN#ir+er#.:>€==;€#.±¢i¢++*+¢+a)4>?fit+ii¢:i++a+++¢+¢+?3¢¢¢iate+1i+}++¢i+sei¢iHriex#i+i*itr*""

cLasslFml> jiD.

The Navigator's Bureau is constipated ai; the moment with no

prospect of relief until more drivers and navigators are listed®
I.D. malirs

Phone 301186.

¢iit+¢*.*+4+e*9e+¢e6i¢i+i¢i++?5¢+4>e+i+++ni+lt6*i(-ttiitay##i¢i€#

For Sale.

Renauli; RIO door handles left hand s,ide.

Minor abrasions

Contact Bob Brain.
i€*.*.==¢#iii±±==Xj€+)a+exi++ei4+++t+¢i+:--X-i"i"~tl}:te`}+i¢trix.

''Frazier" Blake and ''Cassius" Wells hereby formlly declare that they
hold i3he heavyveight indoor bowling championship of The club. rJhey
offer Stakes of 20 turf and a box of Bryan-t and May and expect a

-

stake of comparable value to be put up by ail aspirants.
J#RE*i¢i+.set+++tit+¢i++¢i4++¢r+?±i+*ti%"tun"iix-i+aEiig¢*:

gHEY REEL mag

Ihat a Goggo became misplaced a`6 i;he I\"AC motorRAana grounds, and was

everfeually local:ed under the old bandstand. Strong fellows up there
in the coalmining country, and it was carried out; without i;oo much
trouble. No one knows who cart.led it in but John Connell and haurie
Garbh have been complaining of bad backs latel:J.
"iowtertlt{i#"*¥*#¢¢ie+¢+ai¢i{-x+t--xi{-i,tRE+±

I:hat ELn.y and I,conie luckhurst have jusi; mc>ved in`L-o their new 11.ouse.
Please note that i;hey have retcLined i;heir c>1d £Ihcne nt].mberr.
*RE:"**i+9.+t+¢+l}€+¢il*+|{-3++1`.i+X.i(-XL!A*-F8ffi-X'``A-X-tLj:-+{-`*-

TIMING

EQUIPMENT

and
WATCHES

REPAIRED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

-

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

FOR CLUB MEMBERS

Contact

JOHN LAPWORTH
WATCHMAKER

FREE QuOTES

:

JEWELLER

92 Sunbeam Street, Fair field, Brisbane

es

R. A. Rodeh Esso Servicenter
Cnr. BIAUDESERT ROAD

FOR

ALL

YOUR

RAE,I.Y NEE:DS
Halda Equipment, Spyder Air Horns,
Carello Q.I. Lamps, Arrow Gauges,
Mo Mo Steering Wheels, Abarth Exh.
Systems

STOP AT
THIS SIGN

roll

AID PAAAPAS STREET,

ArooRv^LE, OLD. 4i05

I.aF.F>¥ rna.orlng I

``^.' Grad. Mech.nic.

Telaphene: 4e4543
All W®rk Gu.rant®®d.

MAYFAIRS PTY. LTD.
284 ADELA[DE ST., CITY. Pl.one 2 2311.
170 Logan Rd., Burahda.
Plione 914521.

`.World's filrst

ABARTH
Free Exhaust Systems

Elugh.E®`

TOYOTA

JOIN THE SWING TO

• CROWN . ColtoNA . COROLL.A

oARs AND coMnmRCIALs

THE COMPANY TIIAT SUPPORTS YOUR CLUB
SALES

SER:VICE

SPARE PAR:TS

1 CLEVELAND ST.,

PHONE: 97 2193

STONES CORNER

AFTER HOURS 39 2617

MT. GIIAYATT USED CARS
Full RANGE ®F QUAL]TT USED VEHICLES dr.5...
(PARENT COMPANY BELOW)

AUTO CENTRE PTY. LTD.
1532 Log®h Rd., Mt. Grave"
FOR

NEw

V 0 |[ K S W A G E N USED

SALES - SERVICE - SPARE PARTS

®

IT'S SERVICE THAT COuNts!

Cell rL®w ®r Phorle 49-4166

t7LIDE7 . I

AFTER IIOURS 39 2617

ALSO METROPOLITAN DEALERS FOR ROVER, RAMBLER AND Fl^T
SALES

available .

SERVICE

SPARE PARTS

over counter 1532 Logan Rd.,.
Mt. Gravatt
-

by delivery,_i_w~ic~e daily
-departs 10.00 a.in. -2.30 p.in.

